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For the “Signal.”
THE LATE STORM-

The mighty King of storm* is come—
Hail King ! all bail ! 

Before thee puny men are dumb.
Aghast and pale ; 

' They listen to thy rolling drum
And, trembling, quail.

Thou maiehalleet tby battle might
With thuod'ring cry, 

Forth moving to the front of fight
Athwart the sky,

While casing mankind with affright,
4 ... For shelter fly.

I leva to hear thy loudest roar
Have monstrous birth ; 

To listen to thy torrents pour
Hut wakes my mirth t 

For thon art shedding blessings o’er
The grateful earth.

Then let tby voice be heard afar 
, In thunder crash,

The steeds that drag tby cloudy car
To fury lash/

And rule the elemental war
With lightning flash.

While nature sinks beneath thy frown,
With tremblings ta’eri, 

The fettilizing rain comes down
Upon the plain,

And meadows now. all sere and brown
Will spring again.

So, though misfoi tone's fiercest power,
My cottage find,

Though gloomily its sorrows lower,
And all unkind, 

They bring a fertilising shower
Upon the mind. 

R. D. SCOTT.
Hollett, August 12th.

and throwing back her head, commenced ut-1 slowly, as though he understood my situation, 
teriug thetinuEt pliions cries, at the same time J The lariat tightened, i felt my jbody moving 
running in circles round the body.

MY ESCAPE.
A small party of traders, says Captain 

Mavne Heid- myself among the number— 
had" pushed forward ahead of the caravan. 
One object was to airite at ?ynta-Fr><iduy 
or two before the Waggons, >m orderito huve 
everything arranged with /lie governor tor. 
their entrance into the c»1™*»1- We took the 
rtmte by the Cimmaron.

Our road, for a hundred miles or so was

I stood wavering between two minds. My 
first impulse had been to reload, and kill the 
doe; but her plaintive voice entered my heart, 
disarming me of all hostile intentions. Had 
I dreaded of witnessing this painful specta
cle, I should not have left the trail. But this 
mischief was done. 11 have worse than killed 
her,’ thought I, * it will be better to dispatch 
Her at once.’

Actuated by these principles of common, 
but to her fatal humanity, 1 rested the butt of 
iny rifle and reloaded. With a faltering hand 
1 again levelled the piece and fired.

My nerves were steady enough to 'do the 
work. When the smoke floated aside, 1 could 
see the little creature bleeding upon tbe 
grass, her head resting upon the body of her 
■ordered mate.

'r—'l shouldered my rifle, and was about to 
move forward, when to my aitonisbment, I 
found that I was caught by the feet. 1 was 
held firmly, as if my tegs had been held in a 
vice.

I made an effort to extricate myself; anoth
er more vident, and equally unsuccessful, 
and, with a third I lost my balance, and fell 
back uponAhe water, liait suffocated. I re
gained my upright position, but only to find I 
was held as lost as ever. Again I etruggled 
to free my limbs. I could neither move them 
backward nor forward—to. the right nor to 
tbe left, and I become sensible that I was 
gradually going down. Then the fearful truth 
flashed upon me—I was sinking in a quick
sand I A feeling of horror came over me.—
I renewed my efforts with the energy cf des
peration. I leaned to one side then to the 
othçr, almost wrenching my knees from their 
sockets. My feet remained fast as ever. I 
Could not move them an inch.

The soft,clingy sand alrea- y overtopped my 
horse skin boom, wedging them aiouud my 
ancles, so that 1 was unable to draw them off.
I could feel that 1 was still sinking, slowly 
but surely, as if some subterraneous monster 
was leisurely dragging me down. This very 
thought caused me a fresh thrill of horror, 
and 1 called aloud for help. To whom?— 
There was oo one within miles of me—no 
living thing. Yes! the neigh of my borée 
answered me from the hill, mocking me in 
mo despair. .

I bent forward as well as my constrained 
position would allow; and with frenzied fing
ers commenced tearing up the sand. 1 couid 
barely reach the surface, and the little hollow 
1 was able to make filled up almost as soon 
as it had been "formed. A thought occurred 
to me. My rifle might supjiort me placed 
horizontal I v. I looked for it. It was not to

; and the next moment expressed a wild de

li) the Ministry (Link of the foreshadowed ( by all means. The sad reflection how-
secession of a considerable body of those j ever, forces itself upon usas we read of 
by whom they have been idolized. Will | Gen. Butler's elevation to the proud posi- 
Monsieur's feelings of patriotism embrace j tion of a Doctor of Laws : He is exposed 
the whole country, or will he when the i to all the dangers incident to warfare—he 

neck, kissed him with\s much delight as Î hour of trial comes back ingloriously out | may fall.gloriously some fine morning as
ormil/l A l\..o 11,11 11 I (,.1*1. Ill* — 1* 1    — —  -1 I  1.5,. In, 2*1. il.n 111* luAllu V. î-. ... - i .

light, a feeling I cannot describe, as I found 
myself dragged out of the sand. I sprang to 
my feet with a shout of joy, I rushed up to 
my steed, and throwing my arras around his

would have kissed a beautiful girl. He 
answered ray embrace with a low whimper, 
that told I was understood.

I looked for my rifle. Fortunately, it had 
not sunk d.-enly, and I soon found it. Mv 
boots were behind me,but I stayed not to look 
for them, being sinifeu with a wholesome 
dread ot the place where 1 had left them. I 
was not long io retreating from the arroyo. 
and mounting, I galloped back to the trail. 
It was sunset before I reached the camp, 
where I was met by the enquiries of my com
panions. lanswered all their questions by 
relating my adventures, and for that night 1 
was the hv-ro o( \be c*m:> fire,

(Qr Few of tbe Ministers now remain in 
town. Attorney General McDonald, and the 
Solicitor General West, left left evening ; and 
Mi. Brown and Mr. McDougall by the steam
er Monti eal on Thursday afternoon. The 
probability is that the full Cabinet will not be 
in Quebec before the 23rd or 24th ; before 
which latter day We understand no Executive 
Council wil' be held. The Ministerial depu
tation to the Conference ot the Eastern 
Provinces will proceed to Chailuttetown on 
the last day of the present month or tjie.fiist 
of September.—[Quebec Chronicle;

Ku.i.to Through Ignorance. — A man 
named daines Grady, aged 30 years, fell from 
a barge into the Blackwell Canal, Saturday 
evening. He was taken from tin; water in 
about five minutes, and would undoubtedly 
bave recovered—às he was still alive—bud 
not his rescuers faiily shook the vitality qut 
of him by rolling him on a barrel. Coioner 
Edmonds held an inquest on the body yestcr- 
duy.-[Buffalo Express.

Frightful Accident.—À serious accident 
occurred yesterday at noon, on board the 
steamer Princess of Wales. It appears that 
one of the hands on the boat, named John j

of harness, and cast in his lot With the | he leads his men in a desperate charge, | mainly by the fact that the bank returns 
disaffected ? Will he.discover some in- and then the laure l wreath lies withered M,,uwed ,lul th* *serve of not<‘® lia<1 fallen

upon the gory field, trodden under foot of 
passionate men, and as if it had never 
graced the brow of the soldier br*?e.

the Fédérais in America was attracting atten- ? The enemy's works hud been turned; and 
tion at Calcutta. Federal agents" were said j they felt kack on Monday-night to a better 
to have already freighted one ship for the position. Our troops are moving, confidant 
Northern States, with unemployed sailors, in j of success.
contravention of the law. The authorities | Late advices state that Gen. Sheridan has 
were on the watch for their detection. Lon- ■ fallen back to Winchester, where he will for 
don Money Market.—The advance of the j tifydiiraself and act oil theddensive. If this 
bank minimum to 8 per cent., was caused , really he the case, it would seem to indicate

that Early has been so heavily reinforced as
8 per 

that

surmountable difficulty in the way at the 
last moment, and endeavor to break up 
the Coalition, or will he, rather,' after^ 
having set his shoulder to the wheel, 
manifest on a great scale his ancient 
“ pluck,” and press forward over every 
difficulty ? As we understand/the posi
tion, the danger of à falling back to the 
old statu quo lies about këre. Upper 
Canada is eag$r to settle at once and for
ever the sectional questions whiph have 
given her so much trouble, ana it is for 
Lower Canada to say whether the golden 
opportunity shall be embraced while it 
may. All that we want is a fair field for 
our energies, and that is all that can be 
reasonably demanded by our friends East 
of the Ottawa.

Tub Judgeship of Perth.—This 
much;vexed question has been settled at 
last by the appointment of D. H. Lizars, 
esq., son of our townsman, Dan. Lizars, 
esq., Clerk of the Peace II. & B. Mr. 
Lizars has the reputation of being a sound 
lawyer, and we have no doubt will en
deavor to discharge the new and impor
tant duties to which he is called in a 
creditable manner. The Conservatives of 
Perth are perfectly wild because one of 
their number was not elevated to the 
bench. If local party politics were to bo 
*ke guide in all appointments of County 
Judges, a good many changes would have 

b*-1 made throughout the country, and 
A NEW ENTERPRISE IN GODE* [the demand of the Examiner that Mr.

RICH. j Lizars shall henceforth and forever

Persons who have intelligently studied ; csc*,tiW partisanship, is capable of a much 
the geology of this section* have long trw,1‘"

to a point below any yet touciu-d since the 
panic ot 1357, A further advance to y per 
cent, was considered not improbable. The 
friends of the North were much disappointed 
that the allowed capture of Atlanta was not 
confirmed, while the Southern sympathizers 
rejoiced. The Morning Post to-day has an 
editorial denouncing the kidnapping wt British 
subjects for the Federal service, and refers 
esfieciafly to the case of ^Irishmen, who were 
subjected in lune last to #ro8S indignities 
after their lease was obtained, and says, if 
the facts are proved, .the British Government

to make him too strong lor Sheridan to 
attack.

General Grant at the End of His 
9 Resources.

The inaction of the Fédérais, snys the 
London Herald, i.-, a propf that' the corn- 

last at the-end ' of litis" resources.

entertained the opinion that there is every 
reason to believe in the existence of de-

wider extension.

mander h at ___ ^ rf____  _______ __
His forte," if he has any, coni^hu in the con
tinual expectation of rapid movement» which 
ut least keep his army employed, and buo? 

_ _ up the spirits of hi» mctrwith* the Cdiitinu:"l
should not be sat.shed with anything less prospect of something that is to hapta.ii t„- 
than the exemplary 'pu«iwhment^of^aU cou- ,„om,w. that he has settled down

“““ ““ hopelessly iutd a desert, of dust, even Feueral 
sympathisers have lost all-confidence in hid 
chances. As far us his achievements are 
co.iccrned, the campaign is at an end. The 
big guns, it they arrive, a id be of no, use to 
him, for they cannot be employed ill the 
rapid evolutions of the field, and it is not 
likely that L*e will remain any longer behind 
his earthworks. We may expect some ne^s 
of a decisive character by an e»rly mail from 
America.

cemed in thç outrages. The IS mes has an 
editorial on ihe"same subject, holding it up to 
Irishmen usa warning not only agài ;st the 
Federal service hut against emigration to 
America. The Daily News editorially re
futes the representations against the labor 
market in America, shows that is in a must 
healthy state, and offers irresistible attraction 
to emigrants.

Arrival ot the "City tf Baltimore-”

Naw York, Aug. 16.—The steamship City 
of Baltimore has arrived with dates of the 
4th. Tbe Bank of England has advanced its 
rate of discount to 8 percent. The reported 
capture of Atlanta caused great satisfaction 
in Eitglaiia among the friends oot the Union. 
The rebel loan declined 2$. The Loudon 
limes says i—It appears likely that the

IVho Took tub Sours ?—At a nartv
roaton «0 Dcnuve m the ex,stem* of d- givc„ ju Stratf#rJ_ , lieDl offi
pusita.ot pctrultuiii at a 4istanee iroru the , ^ cllougll| Lia „ cnllcd s,yt =-» .ppe.,» nxe,, «... ,ee
surface within the reach of the* boring j _ • , . , ,ri , ? .. American Government will recoguize the new
rod. We *.re àkd to feern thst Hero is „ V" ruSU ‘ W“ ,he 8»1’ | Govornmo,,, of Mexico before Eoghmd.
now a prospect of explorations being made : ^ or nr w*’*tor*r !1C was> l^rds Itussell and Palawnton, af the Fish
in good earnest. Some of our most push- !w,s h°rn8cd al src"u*-tl‘e follow;nS noticL' mo.,„-ei4’ banquet, Votli mrinuiiied that the 

one uf the hands on the boat, named Jehu ' 1 ; 1 . t ,u the papers «“ Spurs found. The utili- I dignilp and honor of England had been up
Muplebeck, as she was leaving Victoria wharf . ° . . . , , j tary gentleman who left his spurs in the ; hel<i ui the efforts to secure peace in Denmark,
went to fix some of the machinary about the ,n h:i,u1 » rn',,r,fl,,v w 1
puddlo wheels, when tie was stiuck and thrown 
into the water. On being rescued it whs

J i-uuHvuiuii nuu it-it ilia .-1)1113 III (IIU uviu au tue itiuiia tu auiuic tuxuu in i/uiiiiitiin.
in hand, a company is being formed, sub- I % c , , . . , . , .... , „ . . . ...... . r. . \ * ”, 1 meshes of a lady s crinoline during the I he following is stated to be the basis of peace
Kmntinns to trio ntnnnnt nt enmn S-* ftflll > _ ... n I i.„........... ra...........i.___i it____ _____i 4 .scriptions to the amount of some £2,500

: party of Wednesday evening, can haveinto the water. vii Deng rescued it whs v..,» , i. .. _, „ . : l'“‘V V1 e>vnmg, uuu iiavt
loand that his nosa had been siua»hvd and his c. ^ J .** d- a 1 ti Per8uxmng 1 them returned to him by applying to Mr,

r. ; I I zeal HA 1 th.-it. l.< Iipnnaunrv In onn-v q «rttll ! J rr Jface frightfully disfigured. Dr. Billings was 
sent for, and attended to the wounded man. 
It is probable he will recover, bu» he will be 
disfigured fo- life.— f Hamilton 1 itucs.

zeal is all that is necessary to carry a well lx • . . , ...... ,
enn • * .t . I r « ^ I D inter and paying the cost of this adver-800 feet into the bowels of the earth, at,. ,, < 4l .. . ,,

„, - * . tiscmvnt If the gallant officer
which depth it is confidently exirccted . ,,
_ .... . m, ; should think proper at the same time tosatisfactory results will be obtained. The - , . , , . , . ,

, j leave the cost of a dress torn to shreds by

«trou-h • b.rn*n.de(ert, .ithout g.ute, .ml fltui,or -ttitted me, u.f .ery thought.
.Imost without wd»r. The buMo hud .11 l»mIjxed. tor a moment 1 »tut
disapiieared, and fleer were equally scarce. u,ud-disiip|)eared,----  ... ...

• We had to content omselves on the dried 
meat which we had hi ought from the settle
ments. We were in the desert of the Artom- 

- Ufa. Now and then we could see a stray j 
- antelope bounding away before us, but keep

ing far out of range. They too, seemed to 
be unusually shy.

On the third day after-leaving the caravan, 
«S we were riding near the Cimuiaroa, 1 
thought 1 observed a pronged head Uisapjiear- 
ing behind a swell in the prairie. My com
panions, were sceptical, and none ul them 
would go with me ; so, wheeling out ,of the 
trail I started alone. One of thvip -four 

"•‘^.sg^iilc^waa behind1,'kept charge of my dog, 
«s I d:d not choose to take him with bve, lust 
he might alarm the antelopes. My hirae was 
fresh and willing, a'.U whether succvssiul or 
'not, I knew I could easily overtake the puity '

After an interval, my senses returned. I 
made an effort to arouse my mind from its

Brady is not exacted t«» live.

The Guards and Military Train are. it is 
understood, to leave Montreal on the 27th |

between Denmark and Prussia and Austria : 
—Lauunburg, Schleswig and Holstein to be 
ceded to»the two great German Powers ; the 
island ot Fame to remain with Denmark ; 
AI sen and the islands in the North Sea to go 
with Schleswig. 'A rectification of the Jut
land frontier will take place. A despatch of 
tne 2nd says A Vienna telegram of tbu 1st 
state s that an armistice has been concluded 
for three months, terminable on six weeks’

Liverpool, August 5.—Breadstuff's dull, 
ar.d S'ight decline in all qualities. Provisions 

up ■ , - dull, will» » downward tendency : quotations
. , - . ^ , but, finding the metal of that base variety ' barely maintained. The bullion in tbe Bank

.l»m„,,llbor,.e.edupo™ It.. un- . known ^cu„alv,Uck *, |d they J. j-f b|W hu, d.ore^d £00.000.
necessary to speak of the advantages which ' , , , , . . h / „
„z„,, 7 i eluded the,- experiment would hardly
would anse lrum a ui.-covery of the pro- | „ . 1 v

. met,, part by the mail steamer and part in . cious substance iu our town, as they are ________
paralysis, in order that 1 might meet death, j Her Majesty’s troop shq-s sent out for that ; patent to every person of good sense.— ' By the upsetting of a boat, or
which 1 now believed.to l»e certain, ns a man i.uriivse. 1 %. r . . .. , - , , . ' , , ,, . ,
should. 1 stoud erect, m* <i... I1 1 -Manufucturn s of any linJ.arc most deMr- i rather her collision with nn excursion

! able, and we have not the least doubt that ; steamer, in Toronto Bay, the-occupants 
j if the present enterprise succeeds, it will ,! were thrown into the water, and two 
| be the best thing that ever happened to ! young Wun.en dvownvl.
j us as a town. Let the effort be made, by j * ............ .......
j all means, and. if its enterprising pn-mot- ' *2T *<>u Fu’» J-O" evening l ist two inen

liOpEHIt'II. C. IV., ALG. 19, lhl)4.1 trs are not disappointed, wo shall ail feel I nau,°4 Micnael U Nvil and John Bowman
-—- ~r.~ ~——-—-----—-———„ | in «T degree, at least, the exuberant joy of • were drowned in Burlington - Bay, the

PROSPECTS OF FEDERATION. |11 i*' uu-ylvanian damsel v. ho suddenly ex- J ̂ ‘,r,1,Pr *iuv‘nr pushed out of a boat
------- ! pa a Jed her crinoline and exclaimed, i a row “fsumu hind.

It may be considered cert ain, wc think, \ •• Dad's struck lie 
that, if the kadvrspf the Coalition can -irr , _ .

prairie level, and rested upon lire atili bleed
ing victims of my cruelty. Mv heart sroule | 
me ut the eight. Was I suffeiing a just re- i 
tribution? With lmrobie and penitent | 
tlioe-his I turned my face to heaven, almost j — 
dreading that some aigu of omnipotent anger 
would seuwt upon me from above, flat u-i ! '! 
The sun was shilling u.s firiglu us ever, nod 
the blue canopy of the woild wus wiihuui a 
cloud. " I gazed tqiwardi with earnestness 
known only to the hearts of men in positions 
of peril like tu i ne. ë

As 1 continued to look up rii object nt- 
, irncV-d iiiv aMentioii. Au'ainit,%lhi skv I dis

hy camping time. | tingji-he.i the out inesof a large l.ird, *1 km-w
I struck directly t.iw-aids the spot where h„ Uk. oWure |,;nl uf thv plums, the bt.z 

I had seen the obj.-Ct. It appealed to be only j Zlnj vll|Vire- Whence had it cine 1 Win, 
halt a mile or ho from the trail. It proved to ; k||„wg ? pur bevond the reach ot human eve, 
be more d.stant-u coimuqn idu«iou m th • |) |(j or ^:vi,lvd UfU s|uu.'l»»ered ante-
crystal atmosphere ot tlrese upland regions. lo ^ uu t„ua<1 ,jIeul , uus llljW ,].*.

A curiously formed ridge traversed «be lu the (Vttft ,.f Ueiin. lWntly
plaio f.oiu east to west A thicket ot cactus | a,lo,hPr..and another mi l n.unv others, mot", 
covered part of its sunpuit. lowards the j t|rd the hllie he;(, „t l!lP 1,,^^',^ vurvj,u, 0„d 
thicket 1 directed mysell.

1 dismounted 
leading my 
(us plants, tied

Miuion digital.

profiouml a reasonably sound policy on 1 
the Federation Question at the next; 
session of Parliament, they will be sus- j

THE APPROACHING REVIE W.

hrecte.1 myseti. , | wheeling silently earthward. The,, the "foie- W1S nrsI
mted ut the bottom o t cs ope, nd , ,nuSl swouptd down upon the bunk, m.d guz* ! have seen nothing either i 
f honw«.l«tl, oH a,»uu, lb. ««•, mg «««.ï w.sSSi.-,.,. iUW.^l .'inn.'** „r ,lle ouyie " 
t.«d hi.u !.. on, of U.«,r , j»,. [n a f_, ,.,.0lld, /i,1, '“>• P»!"» I"*» ur

.iinn.lt' nronl 111 ru 11 ' ' n the IlOril V I . . • . . ' t.-irl 1 -iiii.mf -.y,* In ...

! IloiiRiRLK.— On' the ‘doth ult., at
j Garnet, K mi as, a. fi.,!"l of a negro entered 
' the* hou.-c of a highly-respeclablc widow 

The London /7 < r Puss says, in answer lady, «lasîv.'d her br ims" out with an axo, 
tained by-a large majority of Upper Canada * » inquirii’S, that so far as it-can judge, and then violated the mangled buth^. The 
member». The feeling on this i>nnt has l-a* rvvi -w will Le a complete success. • citizens roÿe < // masse ytv.i lwtug tne brutq 
become almost universal in this section ! ^ here is one circumstance, however, that without waiting t"r a 1 »nn of trial.
since the subject was first mooted, and we ‘1,1 towards-failure, apart from any j! * ' -------- ~~

in the discussions! ProP:1',-atious the people of .London lit iv : EUROPEAN NEWS.

THE AMERICAN WAR.
THE TALLAHASSE BURNS 25 VESSELS 

IN ONE DAY!

Early Reinforced and too much 
Tor^Sheriden-

FIGHTING WITIIIxT"MILES OF RICH- 
MOV!)»

the tqleeches of make. Quite a number of Volunteer i T!i: .l«a '*ri;w> the fmî - ving su mm.ay of
I th‘eu cautiously crept through the homy | bJ^wit^tiUl.y biids,°whiLh cîamhcred o^er ! Parliamentary men to indicate that any j eompinies arc lociteal along the line of , new> Rumors were current uu the ûtli that
leaves where 1 fancied I had t.ecn the K'»*11’ • iQy dead uuielopcs, und beat their wings serious stumbling block need be appro-1 ^run^ Irmik Railway, and their i *he late rebel cruiser Heorain had Iwea s -ized 
To my joy, not one antelope, but » pair ot ( • ■ ” 11; ttguinsi each otlrer, white they low out the 
tnese oeauuiui w...»..», WCJWU.V*., «!**■"'?i eyes of the quarry wiih their feted beaks - 
kmritbM. riMM.br off for 0*. .Li no» cl, /aunt wolw, «.n-aU^nn.i
•rilk. Tbtf were fully tlirue.undn-dy.rJ., llunif„ ,le„lill|, n'..,! M thick.-i. and
distant, apon a smooth glossy op. ' . j sneaking, cowsrd like over the green eweils 
™ MOteren . ~*e bu.h l„ ever u.. Would ; Jruili... Tw aT„llU„ Uruv*

away the vultures, und toie up the prey, all 
the while growling vengeful iv at each oilier. 
‘ Th ink heaven !" I thought, ‘ I shall at least 
he saved from this.’

I was soon relieved front the sight. My 
eyes were sunk belowr the level of the bank. 
1 looked my Inst on the fair green earth — I 
could only see the clayey wall that contained 
the river, and the water*that ran unheeding 
past me. Once more I fixed my gnze upon 
the sky, and with a prayerful heart, endeavor 
ed to resign myself to my fate. In spite of

I attempt to approach them. What was to : 
■ff be done ? I lay lor several minutes, thinking 

over the différent trick* known in the hunter 
• craft, for taking the antelope- Should 1 

imitate their call ? or hoist uiy handkerchief 
and try to lure them üp T I saw that they were 
too shy, for at short intervals they threw up 
their graceful heads, and looked inquiringly 

' around them. I remembered the red blanket 
on my saddle. I could display this upon ihe 
cactus bushes, perhaps it would uttract-them.

I had no alternative, and was turning to go 
' s:kfor my blanket, when, all at once iny
rye rested upon . cIbt colored line, rummy my eudevo . lo be calm, memory of c.riUly 
.cro« tLe preiri., beyood where lire .mmal. Pl«-u«*. «id friend. ...d horn,-, came ot.r 

- 1 t- - i- -1— -i~:- me. causing me at intervals, to break into wiid
paroxysms, and make fresh, though fruitless 
struggles. Then I was atti acted by the neigh- 
mg of iny horse. A thought entered my 
mind, filling my heart with fresh hope. 'Per
haps my horse—* I lost not a moment. I 
raised iny voice to its highest pitch, and called 
the animal by, name. I knew that he would

were feeding. It was a break in the plain, 
a buffalo road, or the channel of an arroyo ; 
In either case the very cover I wanted, for the 
animals were not a hundred yards from it, and 
were getting still nearer to it as they fed.

Creeping oack out of the thicket, I ran 
.along the side of tbe slope towards a point, 
when I had noticed that the ridgo was de 
pressed to the prairie level. Here to my 
Surprise, I found myself on the banks of the 
broad arroyo, whose waters clear and shal
low, ran slowly over a bed of sand gypsum.

9 The batiks were low, not over three feet 
above the surface of the water, except where 
the ridge impinged apon the stream. Here 
there was a high bluff, and, hurrying around 
its base, I ente re the, channel, and com
menced wading upwards.

As I had anticipated, I soon tame to a 
bend where the stream, after running par
allel to the ridge, swept around and canoned 
through it. At this place I stopped and 
looked cautiously over the bank. The 
antelopes had approached to within less than 
rifle range of the arroyo, but they were yet 
far above my position. They were still 
quietly feeding, and unconscious of danger. 
I again bent down and waded on.

h was a difficult task proceeding in this 
%ay. The bed of the creek was soft and 
yielding, and I was compelled to tread slowly 
and silently, lest I should alarm the game, 
but I was cheered in my exertion* by tbe 
prospect of fresh venison for supper.

* After a weary drag of several hundred
yards, I came opposite to a small clump of 
wormwood bushes, gfowing out of the bank. 

‘‘I tday be high enough,’ thought"!, ‘these 
will ierve for cover.’ --------------

* ' I raised mv body gradully, until I could see
* through tbe leaves.. I was io the right spot.
'! brought mv rifle to a level, sighted for the

heart of the buck.and fired. The animal leaped 
from the ground, sad dell back lifeless. I 
was about to rush forward and secure my 
prise, when lobservfd tha dot instead of run
ning off as I expected, go up to her fallen

cues, she
of inquiry ai 
e seemed to

ild plainly s4 
and bewilderment. All at

conquer the fatal truth,

known to him. I listened with a hounding 
heart. For a moment there was silence.— 
Then I heard the quick sounds of bis hoof, as 
though the animal was rearing and struggling 
to free himself ; then I could distinguish the 
strokes of his heels, id a measured and regu 
lar gallop.

Nearer came the sound ; nearer and nearer, 
until the gallant brute bounded out on the 
bank above me. There he halted, and fling
ing back hie tossed mune, uttered a shrill 
neigh. He was bewildered, and looked upon 
every side, snorting loudly.

•I knew that having once seen me, he would 
not stop until he had pressed bis nose against 
my cheek—for this was Itis usual custom. 
Holding out my hands I again uttered the 
magic words. Now, looking downwards, he 
perceived me, and stretching himself sprang 
out into the channel. The next moment I 
held him by the bridle. There was no time 
to be lost I was fast going down, and my 
arm-pits were fust nytring the quicksand. I 
caught the lariat, and passing it under the 
saddle-girths,fastened it in a tight, firm knot. 
I then lopped the trailing end. making it 
secure round my body. 1 had left enough of 
the rope between the bitting and the girths, 
to enable foe to check and guide the animal, 
in cesè the drag upon my body should be too 
paiftfu!.

All this while the dumb brute seemed to' 
comprehend what I was about He knew 
tod, the nature of the ground on which he 
stood, for dbring the operation, he kept lift- 
ing his feet alternately to prevent himself 
from smiting. My arrangements wore at 
length completed,1 and with a feeling of ter
ri bfc anxiety, I gave my horse the- signal to 
move forward. Instead of going Off with a 
start the intelligent animal stepped away

serious stdmbling block need be appre
hended 1 front Western representatives.— 
But, from the sister Province, or section 
of the Province,sundry ominous rumblings 
were heard soon after the rising of the 
House, and since that time some of the 
Ficnch pajicrs, have been doing their 
utmost to throw cold water on the scheme. 
They endeavor to reason upon the far
fetched assumption that the proposed 
federal form of government will inevitably 
destroy the nationality of Lower Canada— 
sweep awnÿ at one fell blow the religion, 
thc-languagti and tho institutions which 
arc so fondly cherished by the French 
people. There is no labored effort to 
prove that the policy of the Coalition—in 
so far as it is known—has this tendency. 
We are not informed as to how Upper 
Cankda, under a federal system which 
offers to each section the management of 
its own internal affairs, can, by the re
motest possibility, work the mighty évils 
apprehended, and yet, the mere hint of 
such results, scattered amongst a popula
tion tenacious only with regard to what 
they consider their own interests, is suffi
cient to create a wide-spread alarm. It 
is useless to tell them that their old party 
leaders will be ready and eager to see that 
they are not subjected to the dire calami 
ties foretold by the newspaper sages, or 
that the people of this section have no 
desire whatever to destroy their cherished 
institutions ; they see the jprospect of a 
change, they know that they have had the 
advantage of us for years past,, and, per 
haps, fear that any misplacement of the 
governmental wheel must place them at a 
disadvantage. It is a pity that each a 
feeling should exist—a pity that in this 
greyt crisis of our existence as a self-goy- 
erning nation, an action which would, no 
doubt, decide whether our future, politi
cally spewking, should be commensurate 
with the greatoeses of our natural re
sources, toast be trammeled by the blind 
selfishness of men who are willing to take 
all but give nothing.

What the extent of this adverse feeling 
in Lower Canada may bej It Will require 
ah opposition Vote to determine ; mean
while, we are carious to know what Mr. 
Cartier and his Lower Canadian colleagues

presence or 'absence on the Review day by order of the.Government ns she was «bout 
will depend upon the action of the railway leaving Liverpool. It tifriwd out, however, 
authorities. Wo are not prepared to say S!,« was » rnp’y Urtainj.nl l*y iwr owwrs. 
that.no excursion trains will be run over ',l U ul2r<od tllut "•* now the
the Grand Trunk, but wc d„ know tiret,*”*' ** T .rt-'Mr;h» .........
,1 i r, . , . | she ImW1» nut !•> tlvirnu/h repiur, iui-I wns
the Stratford Companies have declined the i ahou, ,v;v in<, Liv„r|HM>|. f.,r U4U. under «
invitation of the .London committee be-| cbarUr tu p0rtu»ut*e Goverumout to 
cause they have learned that no reduction j carry troops to the west const of Africa and 
will be made on the Grand Trunk on the the mails hot ween Li-hon and the Azores. It 
Oth. We fear it is only too logical to I's alleged that the Niagara waited outodo 
argue from this that no special train will • iheJIcisejr for ihe hut the report
be run for tbe people of this section. Wby ! *“ c”",r* 1"* 7*"“ *rl,Kl"
has application not been made to tire r™‘»'aaki-;'im,n.,u.uUa.,

-, , » . . uîultrrth*} pressura Of s one Hales on A ram icon
railway authorities? If the weather is
fine, our people, as a last resource, may 
take boat to Sarnia ahd get up by thç 
Western. The absence of excursion, trains 
would keep thousands out of the city.

" HONOR TO WHOM HONOR !”

account, the prier? of Unit'd States bonds 
gave way for some days, until quotations were 
oniy 2 per cent above New \ ork ; but .such 
is thv cutfemess of the Uei man public to in
crease their investments, that, as soon as the 
pressure of the exceptional operations was 
removed, r recovery t^ok place ot more than 
three per cent. The reason for the renewed

“ There is a tide in the affaire of men,” ; Jurore consists in the word “peace” having 
and some there are who, taking it at the | been mentioned in the last telegrams. Ad-
flow, experience the truthfulness of that 
other old adage, “ it never rains but it 
pours !” go baa it fallen out with the 
immaculate hero, Gen. Benjamin F. But
ler. The cornucopia of Fortune hath

mirai Simpson, ot the Uliilinn navy, had ar
rived in England, empowered tu buy war 
vessels and to order iron-dads. it is con
firmed, via Copenhagen, that Denmark com
pletely cedes the Duchies to Austria and 
Prussia, together with the Jufla'rf enclaves,

showered down upon him the ohofoeflt | lhe tow^f Kibes excepted ; also, that the
lOIVil-u T ll 1 11 1 ' ... Van. / T ..... . al... n. a ■ . 1 _— .III . iïn.il.favors. The hero of New Orleans, the re
ducer of the obstreperous maidens oH&ixie 
to' a sense of ,the amenities due to acon-
quering soldiery,the Warrior of Big Bethel, 1 to the Rigsraad nt the private siifing, and on 
the transcendently illustrious of Bermuda j the following day a motion was offered and 
Hundred, bas been crowned not only with j *upportod by a comider.1.1. number of the 

tbe honora due to military exploits, but

occupation of Jutlaud" continue, till tbe finiil- 
conclu.ion of pence. i he President of the 
Danish Council hudcommunicntedjt'J matter

baa bad the laurel wreath of literary fame 
placid upon bis manly brow. Bow low, 
ye knighte of the quill, yo burners of mid
night kerosene—be encouraged as ye 
struggle up the Hill of- Parnassus—for 
behold the rewards attendant upon porse- 
veriug effort : Gen. Benjamin F. Butler 
baa been authorised by the Williams Col
lege, Massachusetts, to add L. L. D. to 
his name 1 Why should detractors sneer 7 
Caesar was addicted to literary pursuits 
even amid the die of anus—so was Pom- 
pey and numeroua'other ancient worthies, 
Napoleon the Great disdained not the 
study «f Law, and hit nephew covets a 
distinction somewhat similar to that just 
conferred tiy the Williams seminary ! Bet 
honor be given tn whom it is justly due,

memlicrs, deriving thet the iil.nce with 
which the announcement was received was 
nut construed into an approval of tho con
duct ol Ibe Oovcruuient. Kurluughn bud 
been granted tu all me Danish recruiu under- 
going preliminary drill. The German papers 
assert that the Duchies have been urremlered 
into their bunds, .entirely without ree.rv.ll.in, 
and li-t Auslha und Prussia bare lull liberty 
la»puse ol'Uiem. fbe Austrian Gorern- 
ment lus addressed Vçireul.r note to 1U 
representatives, giving an' analysts of tne 
preliminaries of pence, and staling all qnes- 
1,01,s relating to future disposal. The-weekly 
returns of tire Uauk of Frame show uu in 
cn-.iso of a little ugpr half auaH.ion of francs 
in specie. M. Tmogoff, the head of the 
Polish National Government, loge-,her w.ih 
four chiefs of departments, were hung on the 
6Ui. on a glacis of the citadel. The lenience 
of death on eleven otbffi" officials of toe 
National Government had been commuted. 
The Bombay, mail of July »th wu reemved. 
Tbe American portion wu forwarded per 
Asia,* The alleged enlistment of seamen ror

MONO!

Leo “must" Fight within a 
Week !

Ysnuot-TU, X. S, Aug. 16.—The echoon- 
vr So, hi;i, tor i'uru's Island, amyvd to-day 
Willi ihe crews t.| the following wd-tvl* sunk 
by the pi-ale Tallahassee : — Suhr Du pout. 
uhWilmingion ; Ship Janies Little Field, of 
Bi vigor, truin Cu i til If lur New Yuri»; schr. 
Mhi-hvr A II.iw, of Chatham. The Tuilahas- 
M-e Kuuk ft ur other scliootiurs, one immvd 
J. H. Howeu, of (ll«>uft‘SV-r.

Special tu the/llur/d.—Washington, Aug. 
1 Gil».—It is lepoiind that Lungstreet with 
30,000—say hi, 000—men. and FiU.hu 4 h 
Lee with 10,000—say 5.04)0—men passed 
thruugh Wa-ruitluii 011 Satu dty lust,> tvaid 
tlo; valley, douliih-ss to rvinl’urcv E»iiy, or 
mal e a lavorahle diversion for him. Gen. 
Sheridan fust 200 waggons near Berry vilie uu 
the smut; day.

Ntw York, 17th.—The morning papers’ 
sped »ls « ontain nothing additional lo what 
was received yesterday relative to movements 
ui; James River.

L'pvci.tUtu the Times.--Washington, lGih. 
—T.ru rebels are mining extensively along 
the lines uf our furl limitions. So far. ait 
attempts to repeat upon us the Petersburg 
earthquake have been rendered abortive by 
the vigilance ot our eummandera.

Boston, »\ug. 17.—A despatch from J- M 
M «Tri it, U. »S. t'oii-su’ar agent at Yarmouth, 
N. S.f to Carletou Goodrich, of Boston, states 
1 hat six vess-*t were deal toyed by the Tal lu
ll «ssce on Monday, six miles from Cape Sa 
foe. Thirty men of the ere we were lauded ul 
Yarmouth in u destitute condition. The 
pirate was in siglit on Moud «y morning,

Thouiustun, N. E , Aug. 17th.- The rebel 
steamer Tailahwsee yesienlay destroyed 25 
vessels, ti off Matiniches* Buck. She wus 
manned must y by Nova Scotia men. After 
seiuling the views and passengers of the ves 
sols dost roved by her into Friendship by a 
small craft, she steered in an easterly direc
tion.

Additional particulars have been received 
of the action ot Sunday. Part of lhe 2nd 
corps and part of the 10th corps were ‘en
gaged with the enemy in the afternoon near 
Deep Bôttom, The 6th corps, undei» Gnu. 

j Binary, took part of the line ot works with 4 
eight inch brass guns and a number of priso'i- 
ers with small loss. The enemy fell back to 
u strong position. The second D. W. of the 
2nd division of the 2nd Corps wu$ drawn up 
in line of battle and advanced about a mile 
beyond where Hancock captured the four 
guns two weeks ago. Here the first brigade, 
Col Macy commanding, took the .lend and 
charged across a corn field, over a bill and 
down into a ravine, where they came to a 
stream with a swamp on either side, the 
ground being covered with impenetrable brush 
on the the margins of it.

During all this time they were exposed to 
a very heavy fire from the Confederate artil
lery, which did a good deal of damage. It 
was found impossible to cross tbe ravine, and 
bur men were, baited and lay concealed as 
well as possible until dark, when they were 
withdrawn.

Nr.w York, Aug. 17.—Tbe Past's Wash
ington special despatch says Advices from 
Deep Bottom up to yesterday morning, an
nounce that Gen Grant’s lines have been ad
vanced within e&Ven' miles of Richmond.— 
There has been considerable fighting during 
the day in which the Confederates were in
variably driven back.

Cur position is such that Lee must recall 
hie forces operating north under Early, and 
in addition must come out and fight m front 
of bis works this week or wholly getire with
in the Richmond defences.

From Atlanta there is nothing importa»!.
Gen. Hood has been heavily retof »re*d 

and operations there have ^tled down so a 
regular elege. Qen. Sheiman is etrei gly 
intrenched and gradually extending hi* dines 
around the city. His success is only k 
question of time. •1

The “ Grett Social Evil ” in Chicago.

llie Chicago papers for some time past 
have alluded to the increase of the “ great 
social evil” in that cj^j. The Board of Police, 
at a recent session, pass» d the following 
stringent older

“Ordered—That the Superintendent of Po
lice be directed to. cause a notice to be left at 
all buildings whu-li are supposed to lie occu
pied or patronized by disorderly, vagrant, or 
other persons of illegal prpctiççs, that from 
and after forty-•n/ht hotir's from the date of 
leaving said notice all legal means will be re
sorted to for the purpose of promptly enforc
ing the ordinance of the city and laws of the 
State against such peinons.”

Tbe Chicago Post of Monday contains the 
following startling narrative of the effect 
produced :—
““ The notices were served on Thursday by 

leaving .copies ut a large number of housi-s 
occupied by disreputable females. We do 
not hear that any notices were served upon 
the blacklegs or nr y other ‘disorderly ’ per
son of the sex masculine. Indeed the sudden
ly virtuous*resolutions ul the Police Commis
sioners appear to be wholly directed, iu the 
present case, against women. Posfiblv they 
may suppose that it they succeed in vanquish
ing the women their mule confreres will dis
appear, und save the trouble und d mger ol a 
campaign against an enemy composed of 
veterans who have smell gunpowder.

“ The forty-eight hours' grace mentioned 
in the notices expired yesterday. The terri 
hie effects produced by the ojiler, whether 
anticipated or nut, have burst’upoii the com
munity with all their melancholy reality.

*‘ The first fiuits of the order were the vio 
lent deaths, by their own hands, of two ubau- 
doned women, who, terrified by the threatened 
vengeance of the authorities—the nature and 
extent of which theV were utterly ignorant# 
but which in their minis, excited and con 
founded by the mysterious skirmishing of the 
policy had become ur raved with all the ter. 
rore of the ruck or slow tire—had chosen vol
untary death to the unknown agonies they 
belived to be i.i store for them. The name 
ot one of them was Annie Wallace, a young 
woman of only i s yt-n.s, and the dang filer ul 
respectable .parents residing in Bridgeport.-— 
About four .months ago, concealing her des
tination from lie.' fnvnd.-t, sh<- took up Iter 
abode in a house of ij| fain»', kept by Mrs. 
Anna Bell, ut 21)0 Clark and there enter 
td upon a life ul shame, W:tli her it w««s as 
short ns it was inglorious. Scarcely yet re
covered from the first wild and intoxicating 
excitement ul a wanton's life, she found her
self without f.ienoft whom she daicd approach, 
subjected to the overwhelming etoriu which 
hud burst upon her. Afraid to luce mi un
certain fate, «hi Friday evening she druitk ot 
a poisoned t up and di d by her own hand.

*• Another victim to the reign of terror was 
a Mrs Benny, whose maiden name was Mag- 
giv Glynn. She closed a lilff of many vicis
situdes oil Friday night, from the ctiVcts ot 
luudamiin udiniuistcit-d by the o.»n hand.— 
The Coroner la id inquests yesterday on the 
bodies ut the two unfortuuute women, and the 
jury returned,verdicts in both casts of death 
by suiciiie.

“ There were reports current upon the 
streets last night ot yet other cases of #e!f 
destruction by llieSt; j-aniv sirickeu females. 
According to one of these, six women took a 
hick und went a considerable distance on the 
north side, where they left the conveyance 
and proceeded lo tbe Iukc shore and deliber
ately threw themselves into the water ami 
were drowned. It is impossible as yet to ob 
tain the real favts of the case. J here me 
other runiou'iw of an equally startling nature, 
but tune alone bail determine upon what 
foundation " they rest. Of tui intense- and 
widely spread panic there <su l-e m> doubt.

“ While s one of the piostitutes have thus 
taken the tearful responsibility of ending 
their own miserable existence, others in large 
numheis are flying fium the city in all direc
tions. The police authorities state that the 
numbers known to have fled are »s follows:-— 
for Cincinnati, thirty; fur St. Louis, sixty, 
and for Pittsburg, twenty eight. Besides 
these there is reason to believe that large 
numlxTS have left fur offfer parts, some going 
by private conveyance.

“ No demoestrutioii was made hist night,ns 
expected by the police, further than placing

IVOL. XVII.-Nd.3ff
! intends prosecuting the remainder of her 
voyagq. bv aid of a tug to Buffalo. . The 
Storm Spirit was owned by Scott A Rankin,’ 
Erie ; was 213 tons burthen ; .came but in 
18.56 ; and partially rebuilt in 'di. The par
ticulars as to insurance we did not learn.

The bmque Chenango, bound down, and 
the propeller Ifïnona, bound up. came in .v 
contact with each other on Lake Huron, on 
Wednesday eight. The former lost her jib- 
boom and portions of her head-gear. < The 
latter hud some of her upper works displaced, 
and more or less smashed up, This collision, 
we learn, is attributed to the smoky weather 
which continues to prevail in that quarter.

The English Court for Divorce and Matri
monial caused, on the 22nd pf July lait, gave 
judgement declaring nullity" of marriagte' in • ' 
case before it on the ground of" ons:of the 
parties having with the couiènj^ of jfhe other 
omitted diie of Ins ChirMtiarT “names ‘ ro the 
publication of banns. It is wellllftft it should 
lie knave that such hWfcttl • <Wslons in 
4he puli! motion ’of Latins W onder (no la ws of 
England a sufficient cau*e for declaring » 
foarriage void. .

> —----- ^
The Wnshiiigton Chronicle, Mr. Lincoln'#’ 

semi officiai organ, sounds a note of alarm as 
to the financial prospect of the govepnpent.
“ Wo are paying." says the Chronide, * two 
dollais and a bait for every dollar's worth of 
supplies—that is we are promising to* pay at 
that râte. We are adding daily to the cost of 
every leading article, and imposing a tearful 
advance of the very necessaries of life;’’ ‘«and 
the end will inevitably be national bank
ruptcy, a fearful financial crash, unless, the 
terrible enhancement of value is arrested»”

Lord Edward Howard made on Thfiedag 
night a strong and in its way an able Speech 

emigration to the United Stalest Hè' dis
claimed any idea of attacking the Washing- 
ion Government, but lie produced a long Its# 
of cases in which British emigrants bad been 
tempted or kidnapped iato the army, e* en
listed when under the inflqeuce of drugs» 
He made 110 substantive motion, but wished 
the facts that emigrants are In danger of en
listment and that the dollar is onl? wort! Is 
fid should go forward among the peqple. 
1 lie real drift of Jits speech was perhaps con
tained in the remark that ift many parti ot 
the country, labor, from the inmate of aati-

improved they will be left te work their mill# 
und their lands for themselves, M. Lajard 
in repiy.said Government would uâue emt- 
grants"curds with all the necessary Oultton# 
printed on them. . , -

Trie Deskktions.—The British \fAif 
says Yesterday attemoort a soldier or tlie 
R. C. Rifles falling in with s eivrtiàfo on 
Q liter io street, and hsvieg entered. late/#oà- 
versation.the former mi de several, approchée 
to the latter to take him over to the Stites, 
end the civilian, fearing a trip, left bins j 
hut tbe soldier still kept coaxing, ^im,1 
although the civilian threatened even to 
strike him, and flàslly the crvilian laid1 the 
information before the police àtilhoHlies. 
The soldier, civilian, and a witness wereeeul 
to the orderly room this morning to nave 
the case investigated. If the civilian'had 
made the least compromise With the soldier. ' 
he would probably bo arrêsted# fried uncr 
perhaps sent to jail. Civilians efcioulq be 
careful in their dealiags with doaltlul 
soldiers.

' DkpArtlrv ok tmk GvAifoB.—It ii stated 
that tbe two battalions of the thfords'ïarê 
disposing of the surplus winter clothing, re
quired in Canada, previous to their departure 
tor England, nt the end of this month or ml 
September next. English papoie stale that 
the Guards may be expected home carlg inf 
ilctober.—Montreal Gazette.

u strong patrol force upon Wells und Clark whv now occupy our penitentiaries and jails,1 
si roe's. It It.e terror already created dot's l(J tju;;r excursions to their neighbor*’ 
not rapidly ahaie it will be difficult for the 
present to find oue-of-t-his class -of-^ehtons of 
whom lo make a.i example. The order of 
the Police Comissioners is nceomplishing its 
work most rapidly. Now that the greut hum 
mer is about to fall, let us hope that some of 
.he offenders of the male persuasion will feel 
its weight. When will tbe gamblers’ turn’ 
comet”

orchards and gardens. Boys beware of "tho 
-firttsteps in-criins. ,

A man named John ileil, who had l*ea 
stealing horees on an extensive scald, was1 ar
rested 0» Tuesday after a long pursuit by;de
tective Vrimvalkunbur^, of London, and su|«’jT 
secured in jail.

Collisions on Lake Huron—Loss of 
the Schooner “Storm Spin!-”

The Detroit Free Press states thet a col- 
lision, remilting in the loss of a vessel, took 
place oil Lake Huron on Wednesday night at 
about ten o’clock^ undec. the_.f‘»Uowing cir- 
«•timsiances ;—The barque City of Milwau
kee, Captain Neil Brown, bound down from 
Chicago with a cargo* of wheat, when off 
Bark Shanty, 01» tU° s^jfhl relettsd to, dis
covered the light of a vesaçl ou her lee bow, 
and, notwithstanding everÿ .effort was made 
to clear the stranger, * collision took- place, 
resulting inpinkring the latter ia a few. yo®- 
ents afterward. _ ».

The strange vessel proved to’betheffilom 
Spirit, hound u|i, with a cargo ot’eoaL - Tto 
crew of the lost vessel were Sake» go board , 
the barque and brought $0 this city. D»fj. 
damages le lhe barque were also severe ; her 
stern *4* carried-away, vmuSinghet* srieak,
badly
beedi

; also bee jib-boom a 
l-geer.

FRUIT STEALING—ITS IM
MORAL TENDENCY. •

We do not expect that northing' we cant 
now say on this subject will ■ awaken itioae 
wlij have grown gray in their iudiflerfencC to 
other people's projierty ; but We do hop® tu 
stir up the young, whose habits ate not yet. 
formed, to a sense of the rights (if others.1 If 
you must pilfer, cut the buttons frvtp our 
Sunday coat, or take our watch, or ,tha 
money from our pockets, but touch not our 
fruit. • '

It is often a mnttcr of surprize and togret 
that fruit should not have been more. Cjtlti* 
voted among us. There is unhappily a very 
serious objection to its cultivai km iit lour 
town and village gardens. Fruit stealing we 
regret to say, Is a common crime m most 
parts of this country, and the principlé our 
each subjects is a* low as it well can be iatoer 
;ural comiumunilies. Itis not an uncomqioa 
occurrence to have our melon patch iimuled 
and the fruit plundered by ruthless thievish 
hands. Property of this kind as well a# 
other fruits,, is almost without protection 
among us ; it is petty larccticy, and there, are 
laws on the subject, but these are seldom* or 
never enforced, and ol course people are mot. 
willing to throw away money, tinté, and 
thought, to raise fruit for those who might 
raise rt easily for themselves, if they would 
take the trouble and pains to do so. There 
can be no doubt that this state of things is a, 
serious obstacle to the cultivation of choice 
fruits in out towns and villages. Horticulture 
wuu’d be in a much high» r conditio* were it 
not.for this evil. I tut the impunity with,' 
which boys, and we might say men too, are 
allowed to commit thefts qt this kind, iffWal- 
ly a pair lui picture, for it must lavm iably 
tend ‘to increase a spirit of dishonesty 
throughout the country. Many a one cau 
trace the first step»» on their downward yfoyr

IXVKNUIAaiSM ANt) SltilULXUB.— 
morning about six o’clock, the Congregation- 
e| Church io Brantford was discoveifoFtiFür 
ou lire. Thedarnswae 
Tbe firemen were quickly o« the spot, h*l, H 
heiag a frame building, it was Impossible V» 
subdue the flame» until the edifice wto - 
stroyed. That it sa^ the work ef an 
iarv does not admit of a doubt 1 blit by Hr1,1 
moti ve he was prompted, it iz impewlbltf* io 
eeocejve. Tbweboreh wee iasaad for S3 - 
500,.about bull foe price of thebaild^i,-- 
Though there ie no possible evMenee, stHl 
there ark'Btroiig eospiowns s» for why fie
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